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..But-suppose the Constitution did ne

reqiiin Souttte, a vote of two i,o third, and t
with tie

Northern Democratic Senators, her
a !opted -of what service mule
such a measure have been? That would
-truly, have been the play of Hamlet.
withHamlet out. It-was a eompromisi
'and -settlement bttWeen- the two see
(ions, and the radical Men of the tw
sections, which was necessary. An
measure sanctioned by one side only.

„. land have beenaa totile as Mr. Lin
proclamation freeing slay( s in tle

rear of the yet) :1 army. The R:•) üblican
was the dominant party, and it woule
h4ceheen terse, than foil to totem!.
any adjustment that did not coalmine
theiracteveamppore hefiiie the I:out:are__

, The simple truth is, the proposition was
fairly- tendered to the Republicans, as
basis of peace tied Union, and theta
rejected.
' In conclusion, you say "the chief oh
feet in alluding to this matter, is le
shoW that when, before the overt act 0war was committed, the South bad th
electiOn of comprqmise or war, she,

• through herhighest '8 ignataries, deliber
' 'ately choose war."
' lam again indebted to yohfor the ad
"mission that the adoption of the corn-

' proinise would have averted war. But
to concede the truth of what you allege

• against the Southern members, pray tell
us what theRepublican members did to

' avert dissolution and war by a just and
-honorable settlement of the sectional
- 'controveesy which they had helped to

create. When did they vote for the
Crittenden Compromise, or advocate it,
of ney other effective measure? In'what way did they attempt to assuage
popular passion and predjudice? Tf
what you allege against the Southern
members be true, it only proves what
often happened, that the radicals of both
sections acted in concert together to pre
vent concession and compromise—it
would only show that the secessionMembers acted as bad as you and your
'party. But how is that argument to

' avail you in a contest with the Northern
Democracy whose representatives in le to
branches exerted themselves to the u:-
most to avert dissolution and war, by
proper adjustment; in the same spirit in
which the Union had been formed. Bin

' • you know as well as I do that your alle-
gation, as against the southern members
'generally is unjust. You know thatMessrs. Crittenden, Hunter and Powell,
of the South, voted for the compromise
in the Committee of Thirteen, and I
know that Mr. Davis and Mr. Toombs
proposed to go for it, if Messrs. Seward
and Wade, and their followers, on the
other aide, would wane with them. I
know this for I heard them make the
proposition. You were present, in the
Senate on the 8d of January, when Mr.Douglas stated that in the Committee of Sinbab the sailor, giving an account ofThirteen,every member from the South, the manner in which he managed toincluding those from the Cotton States, I work himselfout ofone of the numerous(Messrs. Davis and Toombs,) expressedtheir readiness to accept theproposition tight places in which he found himself,
of my venerable friend from Kentucky, jduring his chequered carter, remarksas a final settlement of the controversy, that "when one is reduced toan extrem-if tendered and sustained by the Berate_ ity, it is natural for him to resort to ex-' lican members. Hence the sole re-
sponsibility of our disagreement, and treme resolutions." We are reminded
the otily difficulty in the way of amica- of this by the course pursued by some oftile adjustment, is with the Republican the Abolition papers since the late elec-party. ' Now, General, if these allege- tion. They are actually trying to gam-dons were untrue, why did you not riseIn your place and contradict them? i mon our "Irish fellow citizens," and es-
Why was it that,no Republican meet- pecially those of a particular religionsber of the Committee of Thirteen did so? persuasion. Here is a specimen of their

' Why was not the Rei üblican piny "blarney" from the Philadelphia Press :promptly vindicated against these swtep. To our Irish Cellow-citizens who assisted in thetug allegations? The answer is, that loyal victory at the polls, we tuust pay. on be-n° defense could be made. Mr. Pugh halfof thegreat party or the Union, high andsubsequentlystated on the Senate floor lpractisethose ft
r a olinoilg

t umnlmoua sup-
that Mr. Davis had told him that he was -o)portin(an h

“io oppoal I ton conitylently Counted. Butwilling "to maintain the Union if that i we have toblank themfef their candor and teeproposition cog keottea,--sied-e eef etterobreeerretenteritieeettieetVerewliernelsees sGoverntnent which has never failei to fostere c amber." ' Why did youneglect to and protect a down trodden race, and towards a' deny that statement and maintain that people. never unready or unwilling to answerpoor and the oppressed here or' it was the Republican, and not the lin hetihr eli• enr a;tc teh *co untry.Southern members who were willing to We have no omplaint to make aboutcompromise and settle? Mr. Davis saidthe same thing in substance, as did this, but we do not believe that Irish-Messrs. Ranter, Bragg, Mallory and men of any religions- belief, whoeverothers; indeed, they all seemed willing acted with the Democratic party for anyto accept it froM the dominant party, length of time, were found acting withexcept Iverson, Wigfall, and Johnson,''•of Arkansas and many of them were the Abolition party at the late election ;its daily advocates. It was endorsed by iat least not in numbers sufficient to war-
' the State of Virginia and was the basis rant especial attention.on which the invited the assemeling of It is true, that some of them,Peane 'Conference. It was endorsed'e` ''lrv'the Legislatures of Kentucky and men who assumed the role of lead-"'Maryland, and by that of Tennessee era, like Gen. Meagher, have gone over"also.' It was petitioned fur by a larger to Lincoln bat they, like other trafficers- 'number of citizens, from all sections of in politics 'obtained their price for do-ittfeitiuntry and of all parties, than any 't , •epropesition ever before Congress. mg so. But the great body of Irishmenthis not necessary to my present pur- j who have been voting the Democratic- pion to discuss the proposition itself, as ticket for any length of time, are as firmyou concede to it all the virtue I could iit their political faith, as they are soundclaim fOr it, but the reason the Southern men preferred it to any other of the in their hatred of English oppression of

• many pending propositions, was -be- i their native country.cause ittook the'common territory from The attempt of the Abolition pressUnder the operation of the dogma on-which Mr. Lincoln had been elected, ex-
,

therefore, to convince the people that its
eluding slaveholders from the common Iparty has obtained large accessions fromterritory unless they left their slaves be- i the class in question, is merely to en-hind. The Supreme Court had decided courage a few renegatles, like Dougher-aginst theright of Congress to interdict

tslavery from the common territory ; buty, of Philadelphia, to persist in their
the incoming party were pledged to exer_ labors for the Abolition cause.

• 'rise the authority, notwithstanding. Mr. I It is true, as the Pres* remarks, that
• Lincoln had repeatedly made known his this Government has done much for thedetermination to stand by that position.The South held that such a decree or Irish race, and no class of emigrants

doctrine rendered the Southern States has more nobly shown itself worthy ofless than equals in the Union, and that its protection and regard. Upon every'they could submit to nu such humilia- I battle field, from the days of the Amer-lion. ' One of the mers of theCrittenden propositiongreatwas thaitt it waved ken revolution, until the last battle in
the force of that decree by an equitable j Virginia, Irishmen have attested theirpartition of the territory on the line of devotion to their adopted country. And,35 deg. 30 min. North latitude, giving i without desiring to compliment anyus'about 900,000 square miles of the ter-ritoree and the South about 300,000; our class, because of its valor and constan-
share being more than any impartial cy in a contest in which all have doneumpire could have awarded to us, and so well, we may say that Irish valor init thus applied your principles to three I the present'war, is not surPassed by thatfourths of the territory acquired by acommon blood and treasure, but you of any other people on the face of the

• were not content. earth. Their impetuogity and enthusi-But you know we went farther and asm, from the first battle of Bull Run,proposed to take a vote of the people np to Sheridan's last achievement,'for the direction of the ratification ofthe States. But the Republicans mem- were conspicuous and worthy of the
• bers pf Congress; in submitting the best defenders of our cause. But all thispropottitioewould not accept the corn- was expected by our Government,which-promis'e for the people, though the Press remarks, "never failed to propetitioned for beyond precedent, nore yet extend to the people the op- test and foster a down-trodden race."
portunity of accepting it for themselves. But to whom are Irishmen, and all

• 1 had the honor of presenting others of foreign extraction, indebted•- that proposition, and'you, for yourself. for our liberal institutions? To the Dent-' declared for it pn the I.Bth. of January,
peratic party and none other; and whenthus: "I'eav to' the Senator from Geer-

, 'Oa, and t all the gentlemen here, if faction, fanaticism and bigotry assailedthey will take the proposition of mycol- them, because of their faith or theirleague I will vote for it, and we will pass birthplace, who stepped in, and baredit if that will give peace and preserve:
the Union." But you nevergave it your, herbosom to protect them? Why theCinentettetice &helping hand thereafter. ever faithful Democracy. Had she pan

-You voted uniformly against taking up dared to the different isms which havethe compromise until the day before the risen during her history, she might befinal - tedeournment. I can well under- •
'stand 'the uneasiness you manifest on the in power to-day; but being the onlysubjecte-and -why you ;sought the oppor- guaidian of the Constitution, she wastunny,. event this late date, of
ai making bound, because of her own faith andeftrtiotlitieft- the skirts of your partyor the grave responsibility that rests teaching, to resist every encroachment
hexPietholete Who prevented an amicable upon the people's right, because of theiradjuifitiaent of the .sectional controversy, religious convictions or the accident ofBIIC,' -tierieralyou can never escape from their birth. The Democratic party re-it: ''Tewilestick to' you Ake the fabled
startlimeesee, „,witt therecollection. of eebred her most damaging blowe—hlowe
other' onikisicinkt find cotninisslonss of from which-she never (rarely recover-aredo -..liereeLineedn and hialtiends are ed—in a contest againstKnow-Noth-.eltsall'NeeLincoln raised his po- ingism,a party composed ofthe verymentehtial '61611'404S secession uiDecem- who now constitute nine -tenths of thebele 1800 t OW= hid' election, by PluiPlYdeelartnglitelpotaltiwtldmigsparty.

fAft eodonelileOdnVamis-R*4aifithesittihi country, ALIRRPV5104 Aew Cense.iittafti,*Oefred MS' StipEeno ;Atiop Whiletyiandieaf tXlo4 superannatedeilgt; 14"ttki, .ne JeCt3afilna -,N4411' slaves; heresta&fieritattittfinatteby their'filigek)iiqe in-t*deent :144atea 140rii 4*,fidiv-412.10;,, eeeeek
----ail • -

,'andhie° 4,,•11 :,15h19:40 0(4. b '

4
Anretuve

Union men of tho ; • use of We "run offor are in the army.

damage he had done them by his Spring_
field spkch. Had your party given thi-5:compro three votes in the Comr#s7,4:
tee of beenTeen, it would, have fie 4adopted fifliepici4o would have deg-

seatedfeated -' ssicin 14:19ec*, f-ilid the6 7 email; it '"ctild have Oen as
a consea.leeV34-AierliOtik*, iii *r par-
ty, led • .ikl tradicals,lidplstetit-ly th0•,.. ., ,in " necalculate*itoreventmictablOettliiiii*t ;„-,. ftittV- ypdr mustanswer th the Cbtintrf for the conse-
quences

Vey truly your ob't servant,
WNE. BIGLER
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FOR PRESIDENT:

GEORGE •B. McOLETJ.AN,
OF NEW JERSEY.

FOR VICE PRESIDENT I

GEORGE )1 PENDLETON,
OF 01110

State Central Committee
The Chairman of the Democratic

State Central Committee was authorized
at its recent meeting in Harrisburg, to

assemble the western members of tbi
Committee, at Pittsburgh, on Monday
next, at 8 o'clock p. m., at the St.
Charles Hotel. We hope they will be
present, as matters of grave mome
will be discussed, pertaining to the con
duct of the Presidential campaign. The
Chairman, Hon. C. L. Ward, will be
present

Gov. Biglees Let er
We (Thee( the reader's attention to the

able letter of Gov. Bigler, published in
to-day's paper.

A NEW ABOLITION DOUGE

ity, the next time he mounts the stump,
n1; ins hearers when all the States now
in rebellion became Democratic? Up un
til the formation of the present Abolition
party, a party organized avowedly in
opposition to o.e local tights of the
Southern States, there were no States
out of New England, more determined
in their oppoistion to the Democratic
party than some of those now in rebel-
lion. Eat it is evident that Dr. Prestley
relies upon the Abolition press for his
data, and it is, therefore, useless to ex
pect from him anything like correct po
litical information.

The Gazette rcports the Doctor as hav-
ing said, that in a certain event some.
body or something would "go up a
spout," which we take be very clerical
and pious vernacular.

a"-If there are any Democrats who
iutend to withhold their votes ou the
ground that Lincoln will be re-elected
let themconsider the necessity of calling
of the roll through the ballot-box if for
no other reason than to take the count.
Let us see how many there are this year.
But their fears are groundless; Mr. Lin-
Loin cannot be elected by any fair vote
,Jf the people and he knows it. •

LitrA grand mass meeting will he
held in Beaver, on November Ist. Sev-
eral distinguished and popular speak—-
ere are announced for the occasion,
among whom are John lilcSweeny, of
Wolter, Ohio, and R. M. Gibson, Esq.,
of Washington, Pa. All the necessary
:,rrangements have been made for a
errand demonstration, and large attend—-
ance from all parts is anticipated.

Or The Democracy of the Eighth
Ward will hold a grand rally this 'even•
ing at 7 o'clock, at the corner of Magee
and Gibbon streets. The meeting Will
be addressed by 11. Mcilwain and J. H.
Sawyer, Esqrs. The McClellan Clubs
of the city are invited.

Turn out; one grand rally and the
victory is ours.

M—Hon. John Hickman says, "I can-
not assist in the re-election of Mr. Lin-
coln, as I believe his administration has
lacked consistency, vigor and purpose
in the prosecution of the war."

This is the man the Abolitionists
honored with an election to Congress.
He now denounces Mr. Lincoln in the
most bitter terms.

ynu wish to have another draft
for 300,000 men before the first of Janu-
ary, and either shoulder a musket or pay
$l,OOO to $1,900 fora substitute, vote
for Lincoln.
nrlf you desire the restoration of the

Union and peace, vote for McClellan.
The Union is his only condition of

For the Post

ARMY CORRESPONDENCE.
CAMP 109th PA. REOT. VET. VOLS., tAtlanta, October 2, 1864. )

Ma. EDITOR: Knowing that your pa-
per was one of the good Democratic or-
gans of our State, we have concluded to
subscribe for it, and by so doing give
the lie to that part of the Abolition
community who say the army are all
Lincoln men. We are not Lincoln men,
but on the contrary are McClellan men;
and voters at that, and intend (that is
if we have the privilege granted to us) to
vote for our old Commander, for we
were once a portion of the Army of thePotomac. Our Regiment are nearly all
Democratic, except the officers, who are
Republican, to keep the straps on theirshoulders. Some of the non—commis-sioned officers are afraid to express their
opinion on politics because they are
Democrats, and if they expressed them—-selves in favor of Little Mac they would
be reduced to the ranks; others comeout boldly and say they are for McClel-
lan, and if thejr superiors want to put
them in the ranks they can do so.Now then, Mr. Editor, is this whatyou call constitutional liberty or ,theright of franchise, is this the free coun-
try that we are fighting for? If we hadknown this Mr. Editor before we enlist—-
rd to fight for our Country and gloriousUnion, do you suppose we would havebeen enticed into the army? We came
to fight for the Union and the Constitu—
tion as it was, but now we are fighting
for the avowed emancipation of the
slaves, but against our will. It was not
we supposed when we enlisted a warof emancipation, but for the preserva-
tion of the Union of the States. * *

Yours truly, C. B. F.

Query?
Governor Andrew Johnson, one o

Mr. Lincoln's military governors, has,
by order issued September 80, 1884, de-
clared that no person shall vote at the
approaching election in Tennessee untilhe has made solemn oath that he "will
cordially oppose all armstices or negoti-ations for peace with rebels in arms tin-
tlj the Constitution of theUnited States,
and all lav4 and proclamations made inpursuance thereof, gall be established
over all the people of every State and
territory embraced within the nationalUnion."

This makes every voter pledgehimself
to resist peace ttli the Emancipation
"proclamation" is established every-
where in the United States. That proc-
lamationorders and declares (we quoteits language) "that all persons held asslaves" within the seceded States, are,and henceforth shall be free; and thatthe executive government of the UnitedStates,dneluding the military and naval
authorities thereof, will- recogisize andmaintain the freedom ofsaig persona"-',4o* /M4104011,-01'4%elleerValiveMlettt of pattyAn-ttew York,couldli tsWohld take such an caitiff.Would General Dixhimself thug swearr

PresUe•4gain.
*4‘;'''.i-li•Ceive that this somew hat no-

torioits professor of piety and politic.
haaliiiiinned. his labors upon the stump;
ant;-ithis theological is no more impres-
sive than his political Information, tit
pulpit would not lose much if he woule

~ nitarlon it altogether. In a speech de
livered by the ItJv. gentleman onThnrs
day last, he gave his hearers the follow-
ing bit of disingenuous sophistry:

All the States which rebelled were Democrati °States and to get these back to restore "th,
Union as it Was," was one of the objects Inview."

The idea, which the Reverend Doctoi
labored to impress upon his bearers is,
that all of those in rebellion are Demo
crate, just as his party endeavors to show
that all who are fighting for the Union
are Abolitionists. This may be quit.
smart in the estimation of the Reverend
gentleman, but it would be far more be-
coming in some pettifogger than in a
minister of religion.

But will the learned Doctor of Divin

If the cotton states unitedly and earn-
ly wish to withdraw peacefully Irons the
Union, we think they should and wouldbe allowed to do so. Any attempt to
compel them by force to remain would
be contrary to the principles enunciated
in the immortal Declaration of Inde-
pendence, contrary to the fundamental
ideas on which human liberty is based.
From the Tribune of December 17, 1860.

If it (the Declaration of Independ-
eme) justified the secession from the
British empire of three millions of colo.
'lists in 1776, we do not see why it
would not justify the secession of tire
millions ofsoutherns from the federal
Union in 1801. I we are mistaken onthis point, why does not some one at
tempt to show wherein and why? For
our part, while we deny the right of
slaveholders to hold slaves against the
will of the latter, we cannot see hoc
twenty millions of people can rightfullyhold tcn, or even five, in a detestedUnion with them by military force.
From the Tribune ofFebruary 23, 1861.

We have repeatedly said, and we
once more %snit, that the great prin, i-
ple embodied by Jefferson in the Dec-
laration of American Independence,
that governments derive their jest p,!Nv.ers from the consent of the governed,is soand and just, and that if the slave

states, the cotton states, or the Gulf
states only choose to form an indepen-
dent nation, they have a clear moral

0g•. -

NVtruly. • 4.7

shall be clear that the great body of the
southern people have become conclui.ive-ly alienated from the Union, and anxious to escape from it, w•e will do ourbeat to forward their views.

Month's Mind of Father McLaugh-
lin.

The Catholic Church of St. Anne's, atPort Richmond, was greatly crowded
yesterday morning, upon the occasion of
the Month's Mind of the late Rev. Hugh
McLaughlin, the founder and recent
pastor of said church.

The ceremony referred to is one es-pecially sanctioned by Catholicism, and
is generally performed over the remains
of those exercising Sacerdotal functions
in the Diocese of Philadelphia, whohave incurred no irregularity, or givenin any shape or form an offense to anecclesiastical superior. IL was, perhaps,never more devotedly exercised thanyesterday morning, upon the occasiimofthe Month'sMind of Father McLaugh-lin

He was a priest of great worth to the
community, and his loss is very gener-
ally mourned by the whole community.No better tribute could be paid to his
remains, than the large assemblage of
the clerical body convened yesterday
morning, upon the occasion of the so-lemnity above referred to.

Ahigh mass of requiem was celebrat-
ed by Rev. John M'Govern, of Frank-
ford, there being present in the Sanctuary, Right Rev. Bishop Wood, attendedby great numbers of the Rev. Clergy on
der his Episcopal jurisdiction.

An excellent oration was preached byVery Rey. Dr. O'Connor, late Bishop of
Pittsburgh, and a fine choir thundered
forth a grandrequium, the rendition of
which brought forth tears to the eyes ofmany of those present. It was directed
by Mr. Thomas E. Harkins, leader of
the choir of St. John's Catholic Church,in Thirteenth street, above Chestnut,and was an additional evidence of h;s
ability. The organ was presided at byMr. Baumann, and the musical depart—-
ment was especially well managed and
attended to.

Father McLaughlin was not only apriest, but a most excellent man in allparticulars, being esteemed alike by allclasses as well as by those of his ownflock.
Any one present at his commemora-tive obsequies yesterday, would be sat-isfactorily assured of what we haveabove stated.—Age.

Afraid of Their Own Acts
The last Congress passed a law, bythe approbation of Mr. Thayer, raising

a tax of THREE PER CENT, over andabove the present income tax offive per
cent, but knowing the injustice of it, and
its unpopularity, they are afraid to col-lect it. Orders have been receivedfrom the Treasuay Department not tocollect it until after the Presidential elec-tion, and when the people call to pay itthey are gravely told by the Collector,"There is no hurry, any time in Novem-ber, will do—yes, yes."

Yes, any time after the election, whenit can produce no unfavorable results,and then the tax and the penalty forwant of prompt payment will be sum-marily collected, and next year this taxwill befive per cent, making the incometax TEN PER CENT..
RAILWAY PROJECTS FOR Caute.—TheEnglish are talking ofbuiblitig railroadsthrough China, as they have in India.The difficulty in the way is the politicalsituation of the cogntry, and until theseare settled it is not likely that much pro-

gress will be made in the work. Theelectric telegraph is likely to be soonerestablished. The characters of the Chi.nese language, numerous as they are,are capable of being expressed throughthe telegraph by about sixteen strokes.
- KAVANAGH, the billiard champion,.hasbeen defeated by."-Victor Estephe,th-Ohanipion Penmylvitnia, at a re-cent match played in Philadelphia, bytour hundred and ninety-au points.

... A llifteti4Bourg3sl'-:,-

- .
The Tribune breaks out inbitter tines

Spilka the letter of Mr. Stephens.
.fretiiit:

The- Tinton is now fighting for its
right to exist ``against the preposterom
claim that anione State may, at itsown
sheer caprice, dissolve and destroy the
nation. Mr. Stephens telinoos we can
have peace by admitting and forever es-tablishing that claim. That is justwhat we never will, never can do. * ''

Should we accede to the rebel assumpdon of State sovereignty we should have
no country left, and no chance of eve,
having one.

There is no "ultimate, absolute soy.
ereignty of the States," any more than
of the counties. Mr. Stephens wouldseem never to have read the federal Con-
stitution or Washington's Farewell Ad-
dress, for he writes as if those import-
ant documents had no existence. We
are grieved, deeply grieved, that one
who used to at least pretended to be a
Whig, and much to have exulted overWebster's crushing reply and rejoinder
to Rayne, should now talk like a born
nullifier; but, rather than follow him in
this deplorable tergiversation, the loyal
States will fight to the bitter end.

Mr. Stephens's assumption statesovereignty are all wrong, ver wrong;but to read their condemnatio in the
Tribune reminds one of the devi: re-
buking sin. It is rich to listen to the
Tribune, as it calls Stephens "a born
nullifier."- Pray what was Greeley in
1861? We quote:
From the Tribune of Nov. 9, Mo.
If the cotton statet shall become satis-fied that they can do better out of the

Union than in it, -We insist on letting
them go in peace. The right to secedemay be a revolutionary one, but it exists
nevertheless. * * We must ever
resist the right of any state to remain in
the Union and nullity and defy the laws
thereof. To withdraw from the Union
is quite another matter; and whenever
considerable section of our Union shalldeliberately resolve to go out we shall
resist all coercive designed to keep them
in it. We hope never to live in a re-
public whereof one section is pinned tii
another by bayo. ets.
From the Tribune of November 26, 1861

The Ma. ylandIrtfaxiy. ,

To effectuate the subjugation of thepeople of Maryland, by means of the.ConstitutionYhich they Votedadown atthe polls, MrLincoln, aaye EtaYe statedbefore, declares that abollainafik instru-
ment carried bk_a, prateiidW soldier.
vote. Apart font the fact OW there
are no such numbers in-%libeilield fromMaryland, asllotai beerfOettirtted upon
the list of military voters, there was no
authority, other than Mr. Lincoln's will,
for holdiag for that State any election at
all in the army. The old Constitutionof Mary'and, which forbids the elector
from voting except at home, is, ofcourse, in fotice until a new one is ap-
proved by the people. The new Con
,titration permitted soldier-voting, but
had no effeetAn making it legal, until ithad been ratified by the people. Never.
theless, in the. face of this patent andundeniable fact, a pretended election, indefiance of the existing Constitution,
was held in the field, for the purpose of
forcing upon the people the new one.The powers granted by the instrument
to be passed upon, were exercised in ad-
vance'in order to insure its adoption.Such bare-faced violation, not of law[nerdy, brit of common decency andsimple justice, this country never sawuntil the curse of Abolitionism descend-ed on it. If the people patiently endurethese things without attempting the law-ful redress to which they areentitled, it
will be the judgement of posterity thatthey deserved teem. But posterity will
cave no chance to judge them harshly,for they mean to put an end to theseand kindred outrages in November, byhurling from power the President underwhose sanction they have been commit-
ted.

General Boseerans and Lincoln
Mobs.

General Rosecrans seems determinedto make good his- promise that thereshall be a fair and free election in hisDepartment. He has given the McClel-I in men of St. Louis, whose meeting was
broken up by a Lincoln mob few even-
ings since, assurance that the leaderswill be punished, and he complimentsthe Democrats on their forbearance onthe occasion and their peaceful conduct '
generally. He has already taken the
'soldiers implicated in charge4s will beseen by the tollowing Washin n special
to yesterday's Tribune:

By order of General Rosecrans, Ser-eeant Henderson, oth Missouri cavalry,has been reduced to the ranks for per-
mitting his men to assist in breaking upthe McClellan meeting at St. Louis. -!

M A lIRIXD
CHI LDS—'II,,E ,ISNEH.—At the residence ofthe bride's lather "Evergr.,en Pince,P , MenaiLeh',•bi.,, onThursday last, l.aon. V., the accon -re pllshed daughter of John V. Ulessner, Elitor 01`-z-ihield and Banner," to 011 ARLES HOaILD 01 Cleveland. U.

'ALCOHOL, ALCOHOL,
Alcohol, Alcohol.Carbon Oil, Carbon OP,Carbon Oil, Carbon 011,Carbon Oil, Carbon Oil,Turpentine and Ottnplatne.Turpentine and Camohine.Turpentine and Camphtne.

Burning Fluid, Burnirg Fluid,Burning Fluid, Burning Fluid.Burning Fluid, Burning FluidPure Sofia Ash and Potash,
Pure .Sod a Ash and Potash,Pure Soda Ash and Potash.

All of the best quality and at the lowestprice,at JuS. FLhAIIINI,PS Drug store,
PJust, FLEMINCPS Drug Store,

Corner of the Diamond and Market at
Corner of the D:amoae and Marketat.nc 120 •

A.1113 TIRE VIGOROF' 'I OUTH 11F.STt INEJ) in four weeks,by DR. k WORD'S ES.:••ENUE OF LIFE. Dr.
icord. (ot Parts.) after years of earnest solici-tation, has at length acceded to the urgent re-quest of the American public, and appointed anAgent in New York, For the sate of his valuedanti highly-prized Esse ce of Life. Tbla won,
shatto mosttered cconstitutions In lonstitutioour weeks

t
;
he

and, ifused according to prin cd instructions, failure isImpossible. This life-restoring remedy shouldbe taken by all about to marry, es Its effects arepermanent. Success, in every case, is certain.Ricord's Essence of Lile is sold in cues,with full instructions for use, at slta, or fourquantities to one for and will be sent toanypart, carefully packed, on receipt of. t emittanceto his accredited agent. Circular rent free onreceipt of four stamps. Plillde EUI.A ND,447 Brooze st., one door west of Broadway,N. Y., Sole Agent for Unite! States.serkkamil

algrTIG HTNESS OF THE CHEST.—We sneeze. a slight, thin, sharp, ichorortsmatter comes from our nose ; we have heavinessof the head, great oppression or the chest; sometightness, and et little tenderness in theregion ofthe lungs. Now, attention must be Aixen to thisstate of facts, or inflammation of the lungs, ofcongestion may take place, and death may bewith us before we are aware.
BRANDRETH'S PILLS,Say two, tour, or six, according to age, sex andConstitution must be taken. They must purgevery freely, drink warn, drinks while the freerlasts, and Its a diet eat plenty- of good Indianmeal gruel or chicken broth, with plenty of riceIn it. By this treatment, on theaeoeend or thirdday the disease will be cured. This complaintis going the rounds, and will be followed bydysentery and diarrhtea, but they will be curedby the same process. The wise Will have Brand-reth's Pills where they can be easily laid holdon, and by taking them by the directions, safetyand health will follow.

Sold by TllO/%IAS REDPATH, Pittalcurge.and by all respectable dealers in medicines.sepl4-Iydatwo

t'sINSUSIPTIVES.---C 0 N.I StrAIPTIVE SUFFERERS will receivea valuable preaorlption ior the oure of Con-sumption, Aethma, 13runchitie, and all throatand Lung atlectlons, (free of obarge,) by send-log your :address to
Rev. EDWARD A. 'WILSON,

sep2o:3noln.o,
Willlamnburgh, Kings (Jo., N. Y

nrs. SABRE CUTS, GUNSHOT• WOUNDS and all other kinds OfWounds, also Sures, Ulcers Rnd Scurvy, healsafely and quickly under the soothing influenceof HOLLOWAY'S OINTMENT. It heals tothe Lone, so that .the wound never opens again.Soldiers, supply yourselves. If the reader of thisnotice" cannot get a box of pllis er ointmentfrom the drugstore In his place, let him writeto me, 80 Maiden Lane, enclokni, the a-mount, and I will mail a box free of expense,Many dealers will not keep mymedicines onhandbecause they cannot make as much profit as onother persons' make. 88 cents, 88 cents, and111.40 per box or pot. octlB-Iwd

NOTHING SUCCEEDS LIE ESUCCESS ! Boys a great writer, and inthe history of rare discoveries for the laid halfcentury nothing has leaped into favor with thepublic, so completely, so universally, as
T,B RD.No other is recognized In the woof fashionby either sex. Its swift operation, the ease withwhich it is applied, the remarkable naturalnessof the browns and blacks it imparts, its exemp-tion from all u.,pleasant odor ur caned° ingre-d.ents,l an I l's genet al effect on the hair andskin, are the go,al and sufficient causes of itsunprecedented popularity.

Manufactured by J. IJELSTADOEO, No. eAstor House, New. York. Sold by all Drug.gists. Applied by all Hair Dreams.sepl4-tyda.wo

W.& PACT. • • •
•

Is it a Dia.
•• . •in the year 1656 Mr. Mathews first Treparedthe VENETIAN HAIR DYE; since that timeit has been used by thousands, and hind Instancehas it failed to give entirethesah cheapest in theworld. Its price is only Fifty cents, and eachbottle contains double the quantity of dye inthose usually sold for $l.The VENET/AN DYE is warranted not to in-jure the halt or scalp in the slightest degree.The VENETIAN DYE works with rapidityand certainty, the hair requiring no preparationwhatever.

The VENETIAN DYE produces any shadethat may be desired—one that will not fede,crockor wash oat—one that is as permanent as thehairitself. Forsale by all druggists. Price 60 cents.
GeneraAgeA.ntI. MATHEWS.

, aokiAlso manufacturerorlk 12laTligAWe' RNIDAHAMGtose, the best hair dressing in use. Price 25cents. janie-lyd

larDR. TOBIAS'VENETIA NLINIMENT.—Died of croup. 'What apretty and interesting child I saw Wit week I
But now, alas ! it is no more. Such *as theconversation of two gentlemen riding downtown in the cars. Died of croup how strange!
when Dr. Tobias' Venetian Liniment is a tier.
kiln cure, if taken in time. Now, Mothers we
appeal to yop. It is not for the paltry gain andprofit we make, but for the cake ofyour infant
child that now lies playing at yourfeet.; group
is a dangerous disease ; but use Dr. •`l ,o,biamiiVenetian Liniment In time, and it Is tabbed ofits terrors., Always keep It in_ the house; youmay not want it to-night, or to-monnw, notelling when—bnt armed with thisnutmeat, youare prepared, let it come when Yriceonly= cents iabottle.' . • , :

Mice 56(Within&ith•-ntirew Yorksod by 131.0&',31,EDPA, Pittatua. andall resPeato lo,Drunietia,-. Beptit•lyilikwe

'ETENETIIIIIII.diIiDEROPICEETIAN
DYEV LISI3VgaTT midOBISTADOBOVI HAIR

,sold at JOS.FLEMING'S EETIG STORE,
Oar. of thalMamond and Morita rt.

E.l 36 I
•

• .

e, New Cloaks.
Offashionable material, color slidahalay

New Dress Goods.
. .
Our stock comprises the latest novel—'ties in French and Tnglish m'anufao-hire, and includes all the new Fabrics,and moat popular styles.

New Shawls
Long .. and equage ,liroolien and

Woollen. A very. attradtlye line ofBethn and ThiberStiawb.

New Balmorals
Ts•every imaginable' dolor antat sitpricea.

•

OABI3I.MERERFLAtikag,
BLANKETS, &c.

HUGUS & HACKE,
Corner Market: & Fifth

DR.

OLD) .4.14113• -42-4311NG-.

SAVE BILLIONS

VIDOR AND ACTION
o the system
A celebrated New York merchant who imamade a thorough trial of thePine Apple Cider,'assures Jr. Talbot that he has gained ten poundsof flesh In one what h, at the first trial Re con.tinues Its use, as above directed, and lines Itvery beneficial ; says It has proved an entire

Preventive to Sickness
in his case. Also. another well-known gentle-man in New York has used the Medicated Olderconstantly for ten years, and has not been sickone day during that time.

Price *3 per bottle (full quart.) Sent free byexpreeg on receipt of price.
For elle everywhere.

,All otters should be addressed to

B. T. BABBITT,
Sole A.gxeut,

Nos. 61, 65, 643. 67, 68, 70 , n, and 7,1 Washingtonstreet, New York.
0et22:1 tdaemw
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REDUCTION IN PRICER

CARPETS,
OIL CLOTHS,

,*,viNpD;w -#}1.41,3E5.
At thi3 New Carpet Store,

M'FARLAND & COLLINS,
Nos. 71 k 73 Fifth Street, Next House

to Post 01ea, Second /Eider:
DRUGGETS AND CRUMB CLOTHS.

We have Just received some entirelinew andvery handsome patterns Woo/en Druggete, Me-dallion Centres, &e., at very low prices.
M'FARLAND &COLLIN'S,a.7 1 & 73 Finn Street,oet2a Nes; (locate utitCillcojgnalicior.

PITTSBURGH THEATRR
. •Lessee and Manager EtTEND*IIBOn.Last night of the celebrated comedian, YAN-KEE LOCKE. who will appear in two pieces.THIS EVENI G will be presented the newmoral tempenanee drama entitled

TEN NIGHTS IN A RAR ROOM.Sample Su:lithe 1 Yankee Locke.JoeMorgan 111'.KeetRankin.Mr. Romaine Y. Ohtpriendale.Simon Slade I.lokaon.Mrs. Morgan A onieTberlie.,To conmud3 with
THE LOST HEIR .,

Dr. Ply Pittabusy Yankee Lock ,Z
BOOTS,

SHOES,
GAITERS,

RA.A.Hou A LS, and
- GUMS,

At the lowest price: in the city. Call and ea-amine, at RORLA
98 market street

Second door fron.1 Fifth.
MERCHANTS& MA.DIIIPACTON-eßti

- PITTPBURGH, Oa 21st, ISM.ELECTION BOK DIRECTOILSof this Bank will=be held at thoBankingHouse, on MONDAY, the 210 DAY OF NO-VEAI BEH NEX l', between the hours-OEIO A.M. and 2 P. M. The Annual Meeting of theStockholders will be held on TIZESDAY, theFIRST DAY OF NOVEMBER, at 11 o'cloc k,A. 12i• JOHN tlilprr Ja.000 isdb.l 4," daihiL..
Third Ward DeinocratickMaating.
ALHERE WILL. BEA AFATIDIIO OFthe Third Ward first.3leUnEifitiu6" at theHeadquarters, corner nl,Fittik and Smithfieldstreets, THIS (Saturday) XVENINCF„.. at halfpat seven wahmilc ;1181:•)11011444-icit.CLUB.B. 5T1L41150.60. At Cr <mamma

'VANE'S P1AN05....;-111A INES &PIANOS.-- Wort-anent ot these-unrivalled -Minds, which will besold at a reduction of from Arty„toperenty-firadollars leas than factory *ices, according tostyle of Piano. l'estmionials of excelleneefrOmMilberg, Strakoach and Satter. Also fromsome of the moat. eminent iattiffttiontents in •Ms country. AROfittaMt •sent'by inswgnats. ,011,M-13411.§2tplag,sop% ' '4W itryett
EICIR BALE.-253 ACHES COAL=ANDsurface, twetherr with the linpreacementi,situate near Latimers Station,. 9, milesWest of Oreetisburgly timid WHIRR '2.1( milesY. R. E. Grade easy, titiegoed napPrice-km

„ O,AISEDLY,Real Estate Broker, ricoll2l sin Pitts.
iierEDIGAL CARDDR. SHO WS./TM. Onbeen:men&overstay iind ,e .aPenroseaffikted- witbsayfarm-of-Mata,DIZABM4 should see blll'lltheuteldekBrownVllli 440011^,,Iteindit'Of111heisltil'ioSi and study;tbalurausurethiesir UM'Walvis niderlda-eare, thatAli wja be for them width:glen-oal aid do . °Mee and privaterooms, No. 150 ,13 STRXET. yeine•it - I

T A_ ][.. 13 0 'l' ' g

CONCENTRATED 'MEDICATED
PINE APPLE CIDER,
la a lof Mail'The experiencethat Dr preventiveTalbothas had formen.the last twenty-fiveyears convinces him that it is time the publichad an article offeired that willprevent sickness.The article offered is Dr. Talbot's MedicatetPine Apple Cider, designed for all classes,

It is not miwicitlieDottor;bitt is entirely nowto lb., public. One quart, battleyilll last at, wellperson &year. This Is ,rathei ,atnew mode ofdoctoring ; nevertheless it will

from being sick. Is it not better to pay threedollars a year to keep from being sick, than topay ten and twenty dollars to dootor's bills, andas much morn for tne loss of time and Jocose-venience of being sick 1
To prevent sickness useas follows :

f.Add one teaspoonful of alelloated Pine ApMeCider to tumbler ofcold water, and drialithe,first thing atter 3 On rise in the incoming, aildlha..:same before you retire at night.It will increase the strength, and give

~.liti
~~

~

nMa=l

TO-DAY4B ADVNITSEMEN
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•

' EITO
Engulf ten thaShoe-Market, and Neale

II CHEAPER THAN THEM All
Next Door to.Exprees Office.

•

. _

•

PENs.
polf..Em, BOOKS

PHOTOGRAPH ALBUMSjt- • .

PORTFOLIOS

pEN RAIVES

pAPEP WEIGHTS

pAPRR CUTTERS

pEricrLs
pEN RACKS

PROPELLING PENCILS

pAss BOOKS

Itli.OKS0 SNAM.LW.IliSatirK.Air
,3ruf;lpiritT INTE.STAIIWW,t

I,OS CARDS,

posT OFFICE PAVER

ImINHOLDERS
pARCHMICAT. COPTI2IO6 ALOO/1

And Stationery of all kinds.

Myers, Schoyer &

No. 39 Fifth. Street.

UNITED STATES SOLDIER
CLAIM AGENCY.I•

1313 C";11A.11'r
(Opposite the Coth4khriat7

Llcenred by the trtilted StcteitOoreritmentcollect

PENSIONS.
EDURTIt---

BACK PAIfl nd ALL (THEE MSlit uy or Naval Maims,
TEE ONE EITEDEED DOLL

BOUNTY, DUE BOLDIPII3
Discha, geden account of wounds BEoErvirEIN BATTLE, collected in the ' ;‘„

Shortest Time.
98r4Grartt street,

PIMREIEGIGH, PA..
JOSEPH M. GAZZAM,
GILBERT M. WE/ASTER, Attorneys,

scribitt

IRISH LINN,
111-11.1TIV, ORR 0-f0No. 25 Fifth Street.

Erre justrevolved two canes ofLtnena
SELECTED FOR TURIII2II

IRELAND.
- ,

They are of a superior quality, 11.4 6.sold at a

antr..49Xjia -ED 3Fa. '

T.
oct2l:2tti

STRAYED,
CA31131 TO THE PREMISES OIPTEIRrbethSubscrion e Washingtonand. Wender. streets, A corner-ofSTRA.T. 00W. -Theowneris requested to call, prove property, payexpenses and take her away,or she be Nolaaccording to law.

oct2l4td . PATRICK MEM
B . rut orPerraavain,7October tOth,lBBl.AN ELECTION FOB. IlleillaTlCESDIRECTORS of We Bank.sid*.beiteldat the Banking Rouge, onREClNDAYittbellst.F NuVh.biShlt NEXT, betWeen_trittlioursof to a. m.. and p /11. ThEi regoiation.ualmeetlng of the Stockholders will bell onTUE,DAY, the FLEIST OF NOVFXBEJL at11 o'eloce, a. in. JOBB"Mitt-PEWootthstdratw Cashier.

_
AcraGEOUrir Basur, elOotobeult BM. ,A N ELECTION '

POW DIBJCOT Et)IX of thla Bank will be held at th,dua.Boone on the • 2tat D .1Y tio ITU, BR,NEXTibetween the hours Of 10eclartli.: N..,.and 2 cloak :& .. M. The annual Mestlkied.cthe,stockholders of the Ritok will' be. ttlartiAti.the'FIRST DAY OF NOVEMBER' af,:12.4"c1pek,,,e:L h00T/9 /es.
MiIIOTOiGIL:APHI47 simuagairNston.

SAL E.--et drat class Galleryin the thriv-ing town of Canton, Ohio, with good tun ofbusiness, is °Medfor sale on good terms, Theapppistruents are all enit- eats/,theigagbeesrecentlynewly ittied'up. Pdr" particulars andterms call on. or address WM. LIVINOSTQN,at Ilaworth'aStock Depot, Now isigaidatet)Pittsburgh, Penna. ostlhawdritltW
OriwaBLOODream a O. Pavaatawlt 44PITTSBIIIIOII, Octoberity, wek.:-.fo ÜBSORIBEitIi TO THE BTditM of thfirOompaoy are herebyliatitlf .3fthe amount of their aubsoriptions-fTWO`DiAmkra *per Share) forthwith, to Mr. ift.ii a' ItrellAYsthe Treasurer of the Companw.at Ala Itiabe,..corner of Fourth and Smithfield sa,uhultta. •burgh. lit/BERT 'INN
oetifklurd 1 Fr—eafd4t.CAB,P4NTI3BB WANTED-, 1

IL-IgTANTSCD TOEMPLOY A*r77''1''agoutOF OARFENTERB, toWork tfOltidlnr_a bridge In this city, to wheal staft:eserft-ment and highest wages will be paid retree&workmen, by applying at the foretnaeltrettigerthe Bridgeover the Monongahela river:tattle RlPErt AsEreprtigati.
TSaralfED.,-4-1N Plink& sir RAM

*

the farm of Mr. tftWIN VXDOKK. lb. •iminctaa Township. Amnia rows- amLEON GREY MARE AND mULE. The war%is about foul years old and legbanes lash. Themule is ofa brown color ana about Weis. •high. • Any information which .WAlN64lto—the- •discoveiT of the above will be liultAtditrawer"—ed by the inner. octlB.lnl
EVENING - DRAWING SOROOIA,N.. 14 Hisi Street.

IP. °ENGEM BRE, crnr-AIRD .Ins .. isiXOH2324ttOAX. -E NCIANAir .specialclue in 151,.. 114n1.*1 DraseingatiiiihitectwalDraWiae, !or aladdiatter Date*Makers. gszpalitm,builders, .marble witted',&e.,, en: Also, a clamp for Untie; exult Gentle-. 4men In ilstletioDrawing.., , : Gana

Duck Creek Lubricating, •,en
HAVE ON HAND AND Win receipt ofr alpanwasigkApire

viva
or

ri,
".4 ma'spu r

- 1/ 4 erlp

• pily'coOpletei , asionment---ta':,l6llool4*SAXES HOW-ft,.;=F•404, -t#f WooodSliestl/4'


